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In the morning 
mountain», and 

alto »p

Prince was end and uneasy, and time 
hang heavy on hi» band» in the absence 
ol hi» friend and companion. lie by 
whiled away the first day by reading 
some of the book» which, a* we know 
Sir Parkhead had delivered to him’ 
The second day ho had every nu ment 
expected hie page to reappear, hy the 
third day be had grown very impatient 
and when the fourth day arrived, and 
Kranci» had not jet returned, hu be
came seriously uneasy.

•• llow could tbi» be 7" our rende» 
will exclaim.

« From the time Francis left Mei. 
rose to the moment ol his departure 
from the Black Gorge hardly twenty, 
four hour» had elapsed, and we saw 
him »et out at a rapid rate, »o that at 
the pace he was going twelve heart 
would have sufficed to take him back tc 
Melrose. Yet here is the fourth day, 
and he has not yet arrived What does 
It mean 7 Has any mlsfortun . over, 
taken him on the way 7"

These are questlous, dear reader, 
which we cannot now anawer. All that 
we can affirm is, that by the evening of 
the fourth day Francis had not returned, 
and that the following day Sir Walter 
Scott was to appear before the wa.ls of 
Melrose. It is impossible for ns to in
form you as to the whereabouts ol Fran
cis, for we know not, any more than 
the young King, what has befallen him, 
ar.d we are no less uneasy as to his late 
than he is. Some few facts, however, 
we can acquaint you with.

On the evening of the very day on 
which Francis left the Black Gorge, t 

clad in a mountaineer's lrest

2 convinced that the face of the man was 
not unknown to him, and that under 
different circumstances he had certainly 

him before, though in another

oresk.

I raw my yonnk trlmi
longer accompanied by h 
L % sort of peasant si 
!Lred to be acting a» b 
seemed very odd, I thoi 
watching them enter » 
beRan to pursue them 
burse could go no fur the 
sigbt of them, and walk 
amongst the mountains, 
nothing disturbs until 
beard a noise, which sei 
of a troop advancing v 
I hid myself and siw a 
taineer* pa»»- 1 "iU
thought I to myself, 
they ore going to the i
Frenchman u bou“!lha“r 
be recognized. W hat 
Her- chanoe came to i 
the baud had lagged bel 
appeared dragging h.u 
diiticDlty, so tired wai 
quite spent, he seated, 
on the very rock behl 
hidden. To ask him foi 

he would 
80 I thou

who hsd left them to receive Francis.
In Scotland no conspiracy was ever
r SS&fJFSÎ fernlUw?* with j-

anCdWh.bd Ctherelore° dS that “the “ Ho»
oWdtSg an^tT-annct roctil where I have

Llth^nSl-ttLdl^'^o-Mng

ssssra. know
cate viands, and the sight ol the noble him 7 a# j know moat 0[ those
joints ol venison and the choice and ... Beaton "and that is

tab, which diffused aronnd a here, „ ”Plle* tbil mor„i„g
savory smell, whetted the appetites y - • ta,n chie(9 who formed 
and excited the enthusiasm of at least , o,_ Walter Scott of Bucc-
all the second,,, chloi. of the ente,- Ignorant of hi. name.
Pr"ie.' Hi- Eminence the Cardinal neve, But why m, cbUd. do ,o- ash th»e 
coming back ?" asked a mountaineer sne»tlon. / Have yoa ,

at ^ rijsrxr;—
“ Why does he pay such attention to I seemed to recall his keturee, but 

a little page ?" remarked the impover aee I mast be mistaken, replied Fran 
ished Corder laird who very rarely cls quickly, fearing th»t he might ex
partook of such a least. •• It were bet cite groundless suspicions against the
ter to let him wait than us." man. Nevertheless, be added to him-

•« What a mibfortuue l'* added a 8el! : M It is very extraordinary .1
third. •• By St. Dunetau ! the meats f^l almost certain I have seen Dim do-
are getting cold, and will lose hsH lore.* ..... . n
their flavor. A malison on the page. Francis was stiil trying to recall t

These and other observation, of a circumstances In which he bad seen he

ErE^-'EEti HESaesp:
feast'in the more serious consideration
ol the conspiracy. Amongst them were lake care, eu K „
Leono, and Buceleucb.the two natural round, bnt
Cb“WhLtbtoUBy thUls I" impatiently saw nothing but a tailing curtain, and 
exclaimed Sir Walter, “ what can the » mountaineer's plaid disappearing be-

"‘"'How very strange thought young 
this yozng spa " 8 D'Arcy ; and he determined to mon-
a”" Who “knows, Sir Walter," replied tion the matter to the Cardinal, but 
i-ennox "but that we may find this the tumultuous departure of Sir '‘‘‘alter 
^une Jpark, as you call him, ol ser- Scott and his adherents from the Black 
young “Par 1 y Gorge had entirely driven it out of his
V‘" And In what way, m, lord ?" mind when at length he was summoned

J ~ ïïSï I '■"> -rsy i-sK» to succeed we need an intelligent ceived the young page outer, come 
person near the King. Remember, Sir and learn ™hat .^deiMiog ”
Walter that yon, with your mountain- signed you in th.s holy undertaking.^ ..............
„„to occudv Melrose Bridge, " You have but to speak, my .ord, “ Good," rejoined Angus coldly, and,
00 ’ iffe ,he r-astie in which Lord replied Francis with warmth. ‘ I am as j[ speaking to himself, “ Thus snail
Douglas has imprisoned our young ready, as I said before, to failli the mis- tbe turbulent be punished. As the
Uouglas nas I P «ion, even should it imperil my life. old fox. we will unearth him when tne

"8I have not forgotten that, my lord, •• Good, my son," ansvered the pre- visit we ma, expect in a day or two is , 
and that Dart of the plan is good. iate. “ I doubt neither yon nor your over.From thereP l will challenge tbe Doug- yODng courage. Listen, then. Yon This is all we know at the present 
las and his people. Infuriated by my have just witnessed the departure of moment, and what can we infer fro it. j
insults, they will fight. I shall be the gir Walter Scott of Buccleuch. to Is the man in the mountaineer sgarb |
victor and consequently master of the three days he and his clan will be at one of Angus spies, and the same that
Tstie " Melrose, and will attack the castle." Francis had noticed at the BlackGorge

"Stop a moment, my dear Walter !" ,.oh_ my Iord>.- mu rrnp ted Francis, »o Oessferd . word, "and this time I
cried Lennox. “ You reckon without God preserve us from snob a mis have made sure, *° y g
your host. First, who has told you ,orta'el The castle Is imp-egnable, P?6e ? The” !* n"tib MP£,know 
that Angus will sail, out ? And who aod weU defended. both b, it. position ”everthele»s. *“8™ *9*“'”,‘”£ 
has assured you that, even should the, d its well. trained garrison. Sir that Beaton is h d-
do so, the victor, will be yours?" Wslt6r „iU never take Melrose." >*« '0,1™e’ Cwf.»?.

" Who has told me, m, lord ? My » I know it, my child," replied the beara.lustn
own courage and the strength ol m, Cardinal, smiling. to the’ agai, at the Pint-branch Inn.0U^Var be it from me, Sir Walter,” Lon do* not^hluder such a useless ^"^"thtokV H^tTn ?hort7cto 

rejoined Lennox, smiling, "to doubt attempt 1" cried the bo, in surprise ascertain what has really happened 
either one or the other ; bnt we mast - Da you not know that alter this at- ^ ^ Joung hero, and wbethe? he is 
take every precaution to insure sue tempt the captivity of the Iive (J d(,£dî Thla ia precisely out
cess. Every man that we can muster be more strict, and that all hope ol “ , N„6rtbele.», let ns make
must be there, and each section of fight- fl.ght will become impossible? ane6ort. Let ns stroll about tbe castle.,
ing men moat have ita own particular “Yea, impetuous youth, if we we it lf we were tQ mingie w[th
task. Yon,with your mountaineers, most antii Sir Waltor has taken Melrose^ aad aervaDta wboKare talking
occupy the bridge. I and my lords and the Douglases have had t1™®,together we might here and there
and he indicated with a gesture of his take precautions. But . m profit by £get ^ ^ wb,ch woa,d pB,
hand the B3rder chieftains — must the first surprise to deliver James \, .. trank Ah ! hem is
camp at Kirkliston, and from there lrom his prison, what will it signify to u. °=are seeking
threaten the capital. So if yon give aa whether Melrose ia taken or not ? O1Fp0rî°nl^drt ”1 iTuTol
way to yonr private feelings, and chal We shall have the King, and with him *“ servants, who are plyfng Lin: 
lenge the Douglas to a contest, you power, end on yon all this depends. . . .««tiens is the man in the mouz-wlB compromise the whole affair. What " How, m, lord? I do not under ,s the man the mia=
you havo to do is to feign an attack upon ! stand»*1 , , . ,
the castle, and here It is that the page •« Here is a key, Francis, which opens “ By St. Dunstan 1 he exclaimed
will be ol use ; for whilst you are giv- the postern on the side of the castle I vas not sorry to be able to repay
ing the Douglas a tangle to unravel, away from the river. I have had this the ba-.h he made me take in the lak 
tbi page, with his servant and two or key made from a waxen impression ol at tbe Morass of Danse at the t.me 
three trustworthy men we have in the the real one which year servant Moses when my father was river-keeper to bu
castle, will conduct the King through took lor me." .... Home of Wcdderborn. nr-. c y-
a postern door—the key of which is “ Moses !" exclaimed Francis ; “and So he was a false Douglas, then . 
already in our possession, or shortly he concealed it from me 1" asked one. .....
will be—and escort him to our camp at 111 know, and it was by my orders Perfectly false, replied the man,
Kirkliston whence we will take him in that he did so," said Beaton. "Once " Daring the month I had been in s.r 
triumph to Edinburgh. A signal will maater of this key, which I now entrust Parkhead's service 1 had very seldom 
acaua'nt you with the King’s escape ; to you as the most valuable instrument seen the yonog page, bnt I happeneu 
and as your object will then be aceom- jn the delivery of the young King, you to be in tha oonrtyard the day h® left 
olished and your aim, please to remem- must take advantage ol the tumult for Edinburgh, and, on looking at him, 
ber is nothing bnt to cause a diversion which will be caused at the first ap- I thought I recognized him as the son 
so as to draw off the attention of the pearanee ol Sir Walter before the of Sir D'Arcy, the French gentleman 
Douglas, yon will beat a retreat and cas,le to burry away the monarch, who who was Governor of Dunbar b dore 
loin vour forces with mine. Then, and wiu for the moment be left unwatched, Sir Home revenged the death ol ms. 
then only, we fight. Such, Sir Walter, aa aq will ran to the castle walls at the kinsman by killing the Frenchman at 
is car concerted plan. Make no change tidings of the assault. You must leave the Morass of Danse. I owed tbe hoy 
in It. Restrain your courage, and eon the castle by this postern, wnich, I a grudge for the ducking he 
tent yourself with the part you have to undertake to say, will be but poorly in tbe lake, and as 1 believed I had dm- 
nlay until the fitting moment has guarded, as Sir Walter will be attack- covered him in the so- called Vwen 
arrived for a general onslaught. Now mg from the river and trying to carry Donglss, I ran at once to Sir Parkhead 
von understand the Cardinal’s plane! the bridge, so as to draw everyone to to make known to him my suspicions, 
associating with us this young spartrof that side. Once out of the castle, yon He listened very attentively, and, bld- 
a nage and the service he may do ns ?" will find horses and men waiting to ding me wait where I was, went to take 

"Yes trulv my lord, and I think escort yon to Lennox et Kirkliston, counsel with his cousin Sir Georgo and 
,h« 2 r «rv well arranged one. who will at once proceed with the King the Earl. After some time they .eut 
There to nothing left for me to do bnt to Edinburgh, where he will be In the for me, and Lord Angus t0 
follow it out In all its details and play midst of his people. This, then, is " A particular circumstance that I no" 
SrLJL3Lra.lt.” what we expect ol you. Set ont now, recall gives a certain coloring of truth

"Which may soSn enough become a and return to him whom yon will shortly to your assertion, it 1» possible thti 
tragedy Si ^Walter/’“re piled Lennox ; liberate. Have yon clearly understood young D’Arcy may have been rescued 
"for the Donglises will defend them the instructions, my son ? from drowning, and If so, It to very
selves stoutly, and blood will be shed." “ Yts, my lord, and it will not be my probable that the page is he. loi low 

" Bv my knightly word !" cried Sir fault if your plan does not succeed. him wherever he goes. Do not »e
aitAP • • I accent the aueury, my “Set out, then, child, bat first sight ol him lor an Instant, and .( italter, I accept tne augury, 11^,, turns out that your conviction is trae,
At this moment an exclamation of Francis knelt before the prelate, who, go to St. Andrew Kerr Oessferd »t

satisfaction was heard among the wait- In a solemn voice and with eyes raised Edinburgh and deliver this letter to »■ 
in„ ohtoto and the little group of Soot- to heaven, thus addressed him : It contains my orders, saying which

lord#’ broke an at the sight of the 14 May the blessing of an old man the Earl handed me a sealed letter. I 
Cardinal who entered followed by protect you from tbe dangers yon are then set ont in pursuit ol the young 
Fr nois ' exposing yoursell to for our young page, and, as I rode the best horse i®

•• Mv" lords and gentlemen," cried King I Noble and courageous young the stables, I soon caught him up, M<4 
the Cardinal, presenting Francis to the man, I bless you 1" ‘ 1 ”atch®d hi-, I ma fully con jed
oompiny, " salute In the person of this Francis rose, much moved, and the in my suspicions, for I reoogn zed n 
young man the friend and companion of Cardinal affectionately embraced him, hi. servant a peasant ^ from the vU^ 
our captive King, and see in him a adding in a trembling voice : lage of Wedderbnrn. Bih 1 Moses 1
faithful and devoted adherent to onr “ May God protect thee and grant he is no more Moses than the yonns 

.. thee sneoess 1" page 1s a Douglas 1" replied the soldier-
A murmur of approbation went ronnd “ Amen," responded the young page " He is called Harry, and, though he is 

the assembly and the Cardinal then and a lew minâtes later, aooompanted much grown since I last saw him, l knew 
nave the signal for the banquet to com- by Shell, he set off at a rapid pace to him at once. This was another con- 
menne It was noisy and animated, wards the hamlet where Moses awaited victlng cironmstance, for I knew tne lasts' were proposed7 In honor of tbe him. llttie clown had left Wedderbnrn the
King They drank to his deliverance We must now, dear readers, leave day th»t Sir D Aroy’s son had been 
and to the happy result ol the enter- Francis to pursue his return journey to shat up at the Pine-braneh Inn. a»
arise Glasses were clinked to the Ellnburgh ; we must also leave the good luck would have it, during tne
overthrow ol the Douglases, and all Cardinal and Lennox toarrange the lur- month 1 have been here my work sept
rose from the table lull of ardor and en- ther details ol the projected enterprise, me out of the way of the young P»K®
thusiasm We shall not even delay to' visit Sir and his servant, or the latter w°u'°

Francis who had been placed at Walter Scott of Buoolench, who, with certainly have recognized me : for ne 
table near the Cardinal, soon became his elan, was making preparations for was In the habit of following me in my
aware that his opposite neighbor was the expedition, but return at once to walks along the lake, and was witn m
looking fixedly at him. At first he did Melrose to the young King, with whose on the day I took the bath in question, 
not pay much attention to the matter, welfare so many of his devoted subjects Bnt, to be brief, I followed them wit. 
but seeing the persistence of the sera are at this m-ment occupying them- nut being seen until we were close » 
tiny he became uneasy. Then he, on selves. The absence of Francis had Kirkliston, when I suddenly lost sig 
his part, returned the gaze of his ob- left the yonng monarch liiendless in of them. Night had come on, ana

and after a tew moments felt the midst of his gaolers. T!:e poor wandered about the country till Q‘J

this has made for himself such a prince
ly dwelling ?"

A ourtain at the end of the room was 
at that moment lilted, and the mystery 

A man of tall

time, presented Itself to the gaze like a 
gaping month, as if the mountain 
yawned with weariness In its frlghttnl 
solitude, while, disturbed by the noise 
ol the horses’ hoofs, wild birds ol prey 
wheeled around, uttering their discord
ant cries, which echoed and re echoed 
amongst the mountains.

Francis was much impressed by the 
wild scene aronnd him.

“ Where are yon leading me ? he 
" One would say this was the 

month of the Infernal regions."
11 Have no fear, sir," replied Shell 

gaily, somewhat amused to see the 
effect produced on Francis by the sur
roundings- " You are only at the en 
trance of Black Gorge, to which year 
Honor In yvur comparisons pays so 

This I» the
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strange 1” be thought, 
face ie familiar to mo,

at length wa* solved, 
and graceful fl-jure stood before him, 
the dress be wore contrasting strangely 
with his noble and handsome counten
ance, for he was clothed from head to 
foot in sheepskin. Francis looked in 
astonishment at this mysterious figure, 
who had occupied all his thoughts 
since the preceding evening, 
hardly had he glanced at him than, in 
spite ol himself, he cried oat, ** .My 
Lord Chancellor 1'*

*♦ Silence, foolish child !'* said Car
dinal Beaton, for it was none other. 
“ Chancellor Beaton is no longer in 
Scotland ; that prelate, deprived of all 
his dignities, crossed over to France 
At least, inch was the general belief, 
and that time has not yet come to un 
deceive people."

** For the last six months, my lord, 
we have believed yon to be on the 
Continent."

“ And I have lived at the Black 
Gorge under the name of the Shepherd 
of the Mountains. Yes, Francis ; and 
It I» from here that I am watching over 
the King of Scotland, aad working to 
set him free. Bnt we haw no time to 
lose, poor conspirât jrs that »ve are.

“ Conspirators !" exclaimed Francis 
in astonishment.

•• Yes, my son—yes conspirators. We 
obliged to conspire in the da k to 

restore the Scottish throne. We con

Translated from 'h« French by 8. A. C„ with 
the aulbor’e permleeion.

CHAPTER XVI.
THE SHEPHERD OK THE MOUNTAINS.
After an hour’s hard riding our trav

ellers found themselves in the midst of 
a bare and sterile country. Immense 
moors stretched away on either 
and the wildness of the scenery and 
tha dwarfed appearance ct the scanty 
herbage showed them that they were 
naaring the mountains.

•• In a couple of hours we 
the Black Gorge," said Shell at last, 

had observed 
but to do that

cried. Bat

rare

shall be at
doubtful a compliment, 
dwelling of the Shepherd of the Mono 
tains, and he, ae you will soon see, is 
no demon."

•• What 1" exclaimed yonng D Arcy,
« this man, this Shepherd, how can he 

Are dwell In such a place Î"
41 What displeases you, sir, In this 

place?" asked Shell,looking round him 
with a complacent smile, for Its aspect 
was familiar to him.

** What displeases me, yon ask, 
Master Shell 1 I find it frightful 1"

44 Sir," said the man, but this time 
in a serious tone 44 he who dwells here 
would be ungrateful if he were to pro 
nounco such a severe judgment as you 
have done on this spot ; and when you 

this person you will agree with me 
that ho has reason to call this place 
beautiful, to which he owes his life : 
for it is precisely the ruggedness of the

----  . . .hm N|1W vonr , road, the risks to those that traverserugged moan tain - paths. Now, y r f moment those overhang-
horse, which is not accustomed to this “ »
climbing, would cover ground at « h| travelier—all, in fine, that yon
slower rate and at greater expenditure « t *.„ht(al_thlt kocp away the 
ol energy than common ponies which 8nd ln8Ur„ tho aoiitude, and
are used to work. consequently the safety, of the Black

Silence now fell on the little party
until they arrived at the hamlet where ‘-or^. ^ who C0Qld
the Change of horses wa" nl)t contain his impatient curiosity, andWhilst Shell and Mos.s attended to ® « at ,ast to get some inform,
the horses, Francis '"“V’4f * c,d tion concerning the extraordinary 
the hamlet, which was formed of a col residence ho was now ap-
,ection of miserabtec ott a go s, wh ose in- .. „a„ thU man t^n pro
their^dsrelllngsTdrô«»^'meigre^nhsto-1 -ibed. and so obliged to hide with 

tence from the Hooks which they led to »ue , precaution peraon_„ anawered
be£r® °to

S" villages,“and*trov®r<ty UkeThto I turn the next corner and we shall be at 

filled him with surprise and compassion.
An old woman stood near him on the

breaking the silence they 
since leaving the hut ; 4‘ 1 
we must change horses in the hamlet we 
sre now approaching."

44 Why ?" asked Francis, 
beast» have had a night's rest, and 

us thither.'

44 Onr

quite able to carry
44 Your horses, my yonng lord, are 

very good," answered Shell ; 4‘ but, 
nevertheless, they are not fit for tbe 
journey that still awaits us.

441 think yon undervalue my 
Master Shell," said Francis. 44 
dsy he went sixteen miles without a 
halt ; yet look at him now - he ie as 
fresh as ever." ..

441 can clearly see," replied Shell, 
44 that yours is an excellent horse for 
the purposes of ordinary travelling

journey daring the next two hours 
or 80 will be of a very different charae^ 
ter. We shall bo riding up stiff and

steed, 
Yes ter impossible ;

them to me ; 
them by force, and, dra 
I sprang upon him, pie 
bean. He uttered afe 
nired. ft wss a crime, 
mercy for it. A mon 
clad in his garb, and, p 
laken by the band, I t 

where a numbe

are
Gilt

spire to serve our King, and we, who 
only aim at what to just, are forced to 
hide like criminal. Yes, ye» 1" he 
went on with bitterness, "see what these 
Douglasses have done lor lair Scotland. 
May God pardon them !"

“ On, my lord, how pleased the King 
would be il only he know !"

" He shall know, my son—yea, and 
soon too, I hope. You shall see lor 
yourself just now what kind of 
soldiers the exiled Beaton has 
gathered together for the King ; 
yon shall judge by Its leaders of the 
value of the army ol James the Fifth.

Since 1

man
arrived at Melrose. He had evid< ntiy 
ridden hard, for his horse was covered 
with loam and sweat. He demanded to 
speak with Count Angus, and was at 
once admitted to his presence, 
following day Sir Andrew Kerr Cess- 
ford entered the castle with a small 
band ol followers. Lord Angus re 
him an audience, and the first woids he 
addressed to him as he entered were, 
“ Ah well 1" To which Sir Andrew re
plied, with the ferocious smile we know 

“ It is done, my lord, aad 
this time 1 have made sure."

our

pi»06assembled. They paid
me, and 1 soon learnt i 
desired to know."

« But who were 
!• Why were they 
did you hear?" 
showered upon tbe mai

"Toings that don t 
plied Tnmkett, the for 
i* as to that which c 
Francis," he went on 
sored that I had not 
for they called him 
Ii'Arcy. That was al 
so, after eating my shi 
meal, and having dis 
page's mind by some ' 
in his ear without leti 
mounted the first hi 
hand and hastened 
with tbe Earl's lette 
Cesslord, That is al

might fall and crush the
t he
wer

so well :

But first listen to me, my son. 
placed yon with the King, I know that 
not lor a moment have yon failed in 
what 1 expected of yon. I know this, 
I say, for from this lonely place 
1 have kept my eye upon yon. 
too, that you have proved a faithful 
and devoted companion to onr poor 

Bnt that is not

I know

his dwelling."
Francis, astonished and overawed by

road, holding on either side of he, a I ^^'^"«^"ntrap^dln^toe^etire 
ragged child, who stared in amazement something for the delivery of
at the trave ler. Francis held out to * hearing that he had
her one of the gold pieces given himi by actaa„, |'rrived at his^destination. and 
the King, but the old woman regar e ^Kin behold the Shepherd ol the
the coin with indifference, and made no Mountainai wag 8eized with a sudden 
elort to take it. „ lee|ing akin to fear, and his heart beat
„i;SBhe»rewhnrhidn0nWotT^ fhto inci quickly., At thatmoment^he,, reined 

dent ;’’ " bnt If yon offer her a small ap„hl*era w<| are , „ yonr |Ionor wm
coin yon will see how pleased she will dUm"nnt and wait for œe ao iD8tant, I

Following this advice, the youth held will go and get further orders." 
out to the old woman a common coin ol Francis obeyed, and obeli, leading 
little value, which was at once grate the horses, disappeared from view be- 
Inllv accented. The yonng page was hind some rocks.
lMt in wonder, and stolid gazing at the Left alone, our yonng hero looked 
eovertv Stricken scone before him, ah carefully about him, bnt no trace of a 

thouizht. house was visible, The spot where heShell soon however, roused him from I stood was circular in shape, above 
hi. ahstïLction which, at a great height, towered lofty

» Come, come, my young lord 1 we moantain-peaks, whlcH, Indining^ 1m 
ought to be at the end ol our jonrney wards, formed a kind dome, through 
before the sun get. too hot. Wo mast which daylight penetrated with ditlv 
hasten on. If yon please." cnlty. He was, so to speak.at the

44 Bail only see two horses. Is Moses bottom of a precipice. In vain he 
to follow us on loot ?" I tried to still the beating of his heart.

“Moses will wait lor you here, sir.
It is not that we distrust your servant beiu g conducted ?
—far from it : bnt we need at the Gorge would decide the question, 
only the eyes and oars of those eon- Shell now re a,,pearod and addres„f 
corned in the business. Besides, prov ing Francis, said, Ïhe Shepherd if 
isions are scarce, and wo are obliged to the Mountains awaits yon, my young 
economize them, so we avoid as lar a» lord : and as he spoke the man bent a 
uossible having to food useless mouths, scrutinizing glance upon the youth, as 
There are already quite enough people if to judge of the effect of his words, 
with the Shepherd of tho Mountains and an Involuntary smile hovered on 
Will you, therefore, consent to do with- his lips. Y rancis observed it, an 
out your servant, and allow me to act owing to his present state of mind it 
in his place ?" added Shell, holding the seemed to him so full of sarcasm and 

1 mockery that he no longer doubted as
to hi* fate. He had surely fallen into 
tho hands oî enemies, and the man he 
had trusted had unworthily betrayed

captive monarch, 
enough. The mission I am now about 
bo entrust you wish will be a perilous 

Have you, young as you are, 
enough to undertake such a

44 Bat the young 
what baaUouglas 

demanded the eager i 
41 Ob, as to that 1 

word. »

courage
difficult enterprise ?"

44 Speak, my lord, command 1 My 
courage will not fail, and if I n^eds 
must die to se^ the King again at liberty,
I should lay d .wn my life with joy, if be 
forehand I could know that the happy 
result had been attained."

44 That is well, my son—well, 
show yourself what I judged you to be. 
Now, come, follow me."

The Cardinal raised the curtain that 
hung before the door by which he had 
entered, and drew Francis into another 
chamber much larger than the first, 
and in which were assembled all those 
whom Chancellor Beaton had spoken of 
as the heads of the party of J ame» the 
Fifth.

give you my 
you dare."

Bat no one felt ooa 
question the ferociou 
after a few more exc 
•• It is very extraord 
a false name ? He mi 
plans," etc., the gro 
going off to his usual 

As for us, we kno 
lor certain that th 
have been made kno' 
we do not yet know ’ 
Francis ; only Sir An 
as on this point, an 
that, like the audi 
feel reluctant to qt 
as that fierce bandit 
that not he over 
acd talking with a 
himself, who is bel 
an enormous pot o 
he. Let us get n 
matter what may co 

44 Ah 1 it has no 
said Cesslord with 
tinning a conversât 
fore. “He had a 
once ; he has not ei 
had him gagged 
started from his i 
even drink a glass t 
was done. For if 1 
a few cups too mud 
Inn, that scoundn 
have hoodwinked m 
Saying this, he sti 
and passed it to hi 
he continued, stri 
with his fist on the 
was sitting : 
like that l Shall I 
low ? On my w( 
should be to crac 
fist ! One accoun 
but l shall not be 
brute Shell has be< 
I'll find him one d 
he added, as if to 
prediction made tc 
rather, that phac 
on tha road l" Ai 
of himself, he sai 
Don’t let us thin] 
drink."

Ho then wrench 
neighbor's hands, 
until he had dra 
Then, staggering 
himself down on a 
in the middle of tl 

Alai I what w< 
leaves no room I 
Francis is dead 
misonderstand thi 
ble chieftain.

Let us now ret 
is sadly ill at 
moment to see his 
news we have jc 
reached him. Tl 
too troubled to s 
of his window 1 
every sound, and 
the footsteps of 
faithful companio 
footfall was heard 
°f the river his 

; v?ere excited, and
j exclaim, 44 That 
I must bo Francis
I falls died away i;
j would again tak
1 1 My God ! M
I exclaim. 41 Is ii
I him ? Shall I n
I poor Francis l I
I servioo ; he has '
I him so dearly."
I It was now 2 c
■ And still James 1
1 he heard a noise
I from immediate]
I That no one mig
■ *ot asleep, the ]

You

CHAPTER XVIL
MELROSE BRIDGE.

of the large recep-The appearance 
tion room into which the Cardinal in- 
trodneed Francis was certainly cal
culated to excite farther surprise in 
one who knew that it had been impro
vised in the midst of the wild mountain
solitudes. It was formed cut of a space 

two rocks, and was roofed 
with cloth, whilst the ground was

Was he friend or foe to whom he was 
A few minutes

between

covered with carpets laid one upon 
thns effectually excludinganother,

damp and cold. Upright posts had 
been driven into the ground at certain 
distances to support the sailcloth which 
formed the walla of this hall wherein 
the Cardinal had gathered together the 
partisans of James the Filth, or, to 
speak more precisely, the enemies of 
tho Douglas. A large table loaded 
with viands ran down the whole length 
of this tented chamber, and Francis, 
more and more astonished at the lox- 
nry displ tyed in so wild a spot, might 
have believed himself transported to 

of the country houses outside of 
Edinburgh, if the half savage appear 
ance ol those there assembled had not 
recalled him to the true state of things.

In this gathering, which consisted 
principally of the chief» of the different 
otans,«Sir Walter Scott, head of the 
powerful clan ol Bncolench, was con
spicuous, both on account of his martial 
bearing, and haughty countenance. He 
had joined the Cardinal's party less 
from political conviction than ont of a 
personal hatred to Sir Andrew Kerr 
Cesaford, the chief ol a clan at enmity 
with his own. It will be remembered 
that Sir Andrew had not long since 
attached himself to the Douglas 
party, and that it was he whom Augus 
had entrusted with the work of putting 

Sir Walter,

stirrup for Francis to mount.
" Very well,’" replied the latter, re

signing himself to the inevitable.
Francis was ignorant of tho purpose 

for which he was wanted. Were they him.
1 .U- I “ Ah 1" he said to himself, “I willrealty tho partisans of the King who uko c„url,,e, mlVerthele88, and they 

had called him hither? In any °*8e' 8JaI1 80e how a Frenchman can act, 
what did all these precautions mean ? h h(, ig 8tm bat a stripling."
There was hnt one man on whom ho < br.ood himsoll up with this
could rely, and now he was sodden y de- Baie 8 the page 0, James V.
prived of him 1 rue, the thoughtthat r<- d „lth a flr„ and steady voice. 
Shell was with him, who had b®?[® .. ïjCad the Waj-1 follow you;’’ and,
saved him from death, calmed somewhat (<(ied h h;a gaide- he advanced
the fears which he could not entirely P ( thirty paces along a narrow 

But was even Shell to be | » ^ 7 £ rock„. *Mere Shell
came to a standstill, and pointing oat 
to his companion an excavation hidden 
by creeping plants and dry brushwood 
—saying aa he did so, " This I» the 
place ; I will announce yonr arrival 
— disappeared behind the trailing of 
green, to re appear, however, almost 
immediately.

“ F,nter, my young lord," he said, 
holding back tho curtain of creeping 
plants, and Francis, passing through, 
found himself in a square apartment, 
which, remembering the situation of 
the place, he knew must be an ex 
cavation in the rook, though from its 

Id never have sup- 
The four sides

restrain.
trusted ? He had been the companion 
before of bandits. If only he knew pre
cisely how matters stood, he snonld be 
prepared to act. If he wore certain 
that he was lieiug oondneted to ene
mies, he would attempt to escape by a 
sudden flight, or, if necessary, by at- 

a Shell ; but to adopt either of 
alternatives in his present state

tanking 
these
ol knowledge might prove prejudicial 
to the interests of his master, as those 
awaiting him In the Black Gorge might, 
alter all, be loyal snt j icts of the King 
who w.re planning his rescue and 
needed his help, lledeclded, therefore, 
to remain passive, and allow himself to 
he led to the place of meeting, whether 
he was to encounter there friends or 

So, abandoning himself to his 
ho followed Shell, letting his

Francis out of the way. 
delighted to have (in the event of war 
being declared) an opportunity of en 
countering his enemy, threw himself 
heart and soul into the oanee upheld 
by Beaton, and the other ohiettains, 
recognizing his superiority, had In 
joining him consented to hold a secon 
dary rank in the affair now meditated. 
Nevertheless, not all whom the 
Cardinal had Invited were from the 
mountain districts, for he had drawn 
to himself several ol the Western lords 
and other Scotch nobles, who, either 
(rom jealousy of the supremacy assumed 
by Angus, or from a desire of re
venging private wrongs, longed to see 
tho Douglas humbled. Among these 
latter, the most remarkable was yonng 
Lennox, a member of the house of 
Hamilton, and therefore a connection 
of the Cardinal’s. Of all his fimily 
Lennox was the only one who had not 
bent beneath the away ol the Douglas 
and abandoned the Cardinal in his hour 
of need. Beaton, on his side, felt lor 
Lennox all the ikindness of a father, 
and had inch confidence in his courage 
and talents that he considered him as 
tho soul of tho enterprise they were 
about to undertake.

The asseoiblod guests awaited with 
impatience tho return of the Cardinal,-

appearance ono won 
posed It could be so. 
of this impromptu chamber were entile 
ly hidden by tapestry, tho ground was 
covered with thick carpets, and the 
whole richly furnished. It is easy to 
imagine the surprise of Francis, as he 
gazed at the unexpected profusion of 
luxury revealed to him by the wax 
lights, which were burning in great 
numbers.

" Here dwells the Shepherd of the 
Mountains,” said Shell, after a some
what long interval of silence, daring 
which he had enjoyed the amazement 
of the boy, “ and yon will now behold 
him." Still smiling, he bowed, and 
once more left onr young hero.

e
foes, 
late,
horse chooso his own rente : lor the 
animal, as If obeying some unseen intlu- 
ence, wont on at a brisk pace, without 
paying any attention to the bridle by 
which Francis tiad at first tried to 
guide him.

Absorbed in his reflections, Francis 
took no notice of tho road by which 
ikey were travelling, nntil it suddenly 
began to grow dark, and wild cries 
wore heard aronnd. Thns aroused from 
hie reverie, Francis looked about him. 
His horse was walking on a narrow path 
which ran between two high mount,ains, 
whose sides, cover, d with lofty plno- 
troes, almost shut out the light of day. 
The scene was a wild, and withal a pic
turesque one. Hero a gigantic pine 
growiugfrom the mountain side stretched 
its branches over the road, and threat 

. ened to fall on tho traveller who should 
bravo tho perils of the way. 
was to be seen a lingo overhanging 
boulder, seemingly suspended ill mid 
air, awaiting bnt a touch. Further on, 
a deep cavity, worn by the ravages ol

“ Was itThe page was mystified, 
not all the illusion of a dreaui ? Could 
these costly articles havo been brought 
to such a wild place ? Surely it was 
not a reality, bnt the effect of imagina
tion. However, he soon became con
vinced that it was not ao, for each 
piece of furniture he touched spoke 
more eloquently that all his reasonings 
aa to the truth of what ho saw. Once 
more ho asked himself, 41 Who can 
this Shepherd be, who in a rock like

There

serve.
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